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TITLE I.

Sovereignty, Jurisdiction and Civil Divisions of the
State.

CHAPTER 1

SOVEREIGNTY AND JURISDICTION OF THE STATE a
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1 .01 State sovereignty and ju risdiction. struct the navigation of said rivet' east of the
The sovereignty and jurisdiction of this state ex- center or thread thereof, or, to enter upon the
tend to all places- within the boundaries thereof same and build piers, booms or other fixtures, s
as declared in the constitution, subject only to or, to occupy any part of said river east of the {
such, rights of,juxisdiction as have been or shall center or, thread thereof for the purpose of sort-
be acquired by the United States over any ing or holding logs, is "denied ; such acts can
places therein; and the governor', and all subox- only be authorized by the concurrent consent of '~
dinate officers of the state, shall maintain and the legislature of this state. '
defend its . sovereignty and jurisdiction. Such Cross Referen ce: As to sky sovereignty, see 11402 ~
sovereignty and jurisdiction are asserted and ex-
ercised over the St. Croix river from the eastern 1 .02 United States sites- and bu ildings. j~
shore thereof to the center or thread- of the Subject to the conditions mentioned in s, . 1.03- ii
same, and the exclusive ;jurisdiction of the state the legislature consents to the acquisitions here- ~
of Minnesota to authorize any person to ob- tofore effected and hereafter to be `effected by

II
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the United States, by gift, purchase or condem- 1 .031 Retrocession of jurisdiction . The
nation proceedings, of'the title to places or tracts governor may accept on behalf of the state, ret-
of land within the state; and, subject to said rocession of'full or partial jurisdiction over any
conditions, the state grants, cedes and confirms roads, highways or other lands in federal en-
to the United States exclusive jurisdiction over claves within the state where such retrocession
all such places and tracts . Such acquisitions are has been offered by appropriate federal author-
limited to the following purposes: ity. Documents concerning such action shall be

(1) To sites for the erection of forts, maga- filed in the office of the secretary of'state and in
zines, arsenals, dockyards, custom houses, the office of the register of deeds of the county
courthouses, post offices, or other public build- wherein such lands are located,
ings ox for any purpose whatsoever contem-
plated by the 17th clause of section 8 of article 1 .035 Wild life and fish refuge by United

one of the United States constitution . . States. (1) The state of Wisconsin consents
(2) To all land now or hereafter included that the government of the United States may

within the boundaries of Camp McCoy in town- acquire in this state, in any manner, such areas

ships 17, 18 and 19 north, ranges 2 and 3 west, of land, or of land and water, as the UnitedSparta, in Monroe county, to be used for States deems necessary for the establishment of
near the "Upper Mississippi River Wild Life and
military purposes as a target and maneuvering Fish Refuge," in accordance with the act of
range and such other purposes as the depart- congress approved June 7, 1924;; provided, that
ment of the army deems necessary and properr the states of Illinois, Iowa and Minnesota grant

(3) To erect thereon dams, abutments, locks, a like consent, and all rights respectively re-
lockkeepers' dwellings, chutes, or other struc- served by said states, in addition to the reserva-
tures necessary or desirable in improving the tion herein made, are hereby reserved to this
navigation of the rivers or other waters within state ; and provided, further, that any acquisi-
and on the borders of this state, tion by the government of the United States of

(4) To the SW 1/4`of the NE 1/4 of section' land, of of land and water, shall first be ap-
6, township 19 north, range 2 west of"the fourth, proved by the governor, on the advice of the
principal meridian to be used for military pur- department of natural resources,
poses as a target and maneuvering range and (2) The consent hereby given is upon the con-
such other purposes as the department of the dition that the United States shall not, by an act
army deems necessary and proper., of congress or by regulation of any department,

the navigable waters within or adjoining any
a r ea of land, or land and water, so acquired by
the United States, for the purpose of rescuing or
obtaining fish therefrom; and the state shall have
the right to construct and operatee fish hatcheries
and fish rescue stations adjacent to the areas so
acquired by the United States ; and the navigable
waters leading into the Mississippi and the car-
ryingplaces between the same, and the navigable
lakes, sloughs and ponds within or adjoining
such areas; shall remain common highways for
navigation and portaging, and the use thereof, as
well to the inhabitants of this state as to the
citizens of the United States, shall not be denied .

(3) The legal title to and the custody and pro-
tection of the fish in the navigable waters leading
into the Mississippi river and in the navigable
lakes, sloughs and ponds within or adjoining
such areas in this state, is vested in the state, for
the purpose of regulating the enjoyment, use,
disposition and conservation thereof ' .

(4) The state retains jurisdiction in and over
such areas so far that civil process in all cases,
andd such criminal process as may issue under
the authority of the state against any persons
charged with the , commission of any offense
within or without such areas, mayy be executed

1 .03 Concurrent jurisdiction over United
States sites ; conveyances . The conditions
mentioned in s, 1,02 are the following condi-
tions precedent:

(1) That an application setting forth an exact
description of'theplace or tract so acquired shall
be made by an authorized officer of the United
States to the governor, accompanied by a plat
thereof; and by proof that all conveyances and a
copy of the record of-all judicial proceedings
necessary to the acquisition of an unincumbered
title by the United States have been recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of each county
in which such place or tract may be situated in
whole or in part

(2) That the ceded jurisdiction shall not vest
in the United States until they shall have com-
plied withh all the requirements on their part of
ss. 1 02 and 1 .0.3, and shall continue so longg only
as the place or tract shall remain the property of
the United States .

(3) That the state shall forever retain concur-
rent,juxisdictionover every such place or tract to
the extent that all legal and military process is-
sued under thee authority of the state may be
served anywhere thereon, or in any building sit-
uated in whole or in part thereon,
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thereon inlike manner as if this consent had not
been given.

(5) Subject to the conditions specified in s,
1 ..02, the United States commissioner of fisheries
may establish fish hatcheries within Wisconsin
and may take fish or fish eggs from the waters
of this state for propagation in such hatcheries .
The United States commissioner of fisheries and
his duly authorized agents may conduct fish cul-
ture operations, rescue work, and all fishing and
other operations' necessary therefor in connec-
tion with such hatcheries in such manner and at
such times as is considered necessary and proper
by the said commissioner and his agents .

1 .036 Bird reservations , acqu i sition by
United States. Consent of this state is given to
the acquisition by the United States by pur-
chase, gift, devise, or lease of such areas of land
of water, or of land and water, in Wisconsin, by
and with the consent of the governor of the
state, as the United States deems necessary for
the establishment of migratory bird reservations
in accordance with the act of congress approved
February 18, 1929, entitled "An Act to more
effectively meet the obligations of the United
States under the migratory bird treaty with
Great Britain by lessening the danger's threaten-
ing migratory game birds from drainage and
other causes by the acquisition of areas of land
and' of water to furnish in perpetuity ieserva-
tionsfor the adequate protection of such birds ;
and `authorizing appropriations for the estab-
lishment of such areas, their maintenance and
impr'ovement' and for other purposes," xeseiv-
ing however,`to this 'state full and complete ju-
risdiction and authority over all such areas not
incompatible with the administration, mainte-
nance, protection, and control thereof by the
United States under the terms of said act of
congress,

1 .04 United -States sites exempt from tax -
ation. Upon full compliance by the United
States with, ss., 1 .02 and 1 . .03, relating to the
acquisition of any place or tract- within the state
the governor shall" execute in duplicate, under
the great, seal, a certificate of such consent given
and of sch compliance with said sections, one
of which shall be delivered to such officer of the
United States and the other filed with the secre-
tary of state„ Such certificate shall be sufficient
evidence of such consent of the legislature and
of such compliance with the conditions speci-
fied. All suchh places and tracts after' such acqui-
sition and while owned by the United States,
shall be and remain exempt from all taxation
and assessment by authority of the state . .

1 .05 United States sites for a i ds to navi-
gation. Whenever the United States shall desire
to acquire title to anyy land belonging to the
state and covered by the navigable waters of the
United States, for sites for lighthouses, beacons,
or other aids to navigation, the governor may,
upon application therefor by any authorized of-
ficer of the United States, settingg forth an exact
description of the place desired, and accompa-
nied by a plat thereof, grant and convey to the
United States, by a deed executed by him in the
name of the state and under the great seal, all
the title of the state thereto; and such convey-
ance shall be evidence of the consent of the leg-
islature to such purchase-upon the conditions
specified in"s . 1 ..03.:

1 .055 National forest . (1) Consent of this
state is given to the, acquisition by the United
States by purchase, gift, lease or condemnation,
with adequate compensation therefor, of such
areas. of land not exceeding 2,000,000 acres as
the United States deems necessary for the estab-
lishment of national forests in the state, in ac-
cordance with the act of congress approved
June 7, 1924; and the board of commissioners
of public lands are authorized to sell and con-
vey for a fair consideration to the United States
any state lands included within such areas; pro-
vided, that this state shall retain concurrent ju-
risdiction with the United States in and over
such areas so far that civil process, in all cases,
and.d such criminal process as may ,issue under
the authority of this state against any persons
charged with the commission of any . crime
within or without said areas, may be executed
thereon in like manner as if this consent had
not been given, Provided, further, that the
boundaries of any areas so selected shall be first
approved by the governor, the board, of com-
missioners of public lands, the department of
natural resources, and the county board of each
county in which any such area is located .

(2) Power is conferred uponn the congress of
the United States to pass such laws and to make
or provide for the making of such rules and
regulations, of both a civil and criminal nature
and provide punishment therefor; as in its,judg-
ment may, be necessary for the administration,
control and protection of such lands as may be
acquired by the. United States under sub,- (1) .

1 .056 State conservat ion areas. Consent
of this state is given to the United States to
acquire by purchase, gift, lease or condemna-
tion, with adequate compensation therefor,
areas of land and water within boundaries ap-
proved by the governor and the county board of
the county in which the land is located, for the
establishment of state forests, state parks or
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1 .056 SOVEREIGNTY AND JURISDICTION

other state conservation areas to be administered
by the state under long-term leases, treaties or
cooperative agreements, which the department
of natural resources is hereby authorized to en-
ter into on behalf of -the state with the federal
government . . .

1 .06 Surveys by United States; adjust -
ment of damages. Any person charged, pur-
suant to the laws of the United States, with the
execution of a survey or any part thereof, may
enter upon any lands in this state for the pur-
pose of doing any act necessary to the perform-
ance of the duty thereby imposed upon him,
and may erect on such .lands .s any signals, tem-
porary observatories or other small frame stxuc-
tures, establish permanent marks of stations,
and encamp thereon; provided, that he shall be
liable forr all actual damages done thereby If'
the amount of such damages cannot be agreed
upon by such person, or any representative of
the government of the United States, and the
owner-or occupant of the lands so entered upon,
either of them may petition the county judge of
the county in which such lands, or any part of
them, are situated for the appointment of 'a day
for the hearing of'the parties and their witnesses
and the assessment of such damages : Such hear-
ing shall be held at the earliest practicable time
after 14 days' notice of the time and place
thereof is given to all the parties interested in
such manner as such judge shall order. The
damages may be assessed by such judgee with or
without a view of the premises . If the damages
so assessed do not exceed the sum tendered the
occupant or owner of the land, the person who
made the tender shall recover costs; if they are
in excess of that sum, the other party shall re-
cover costs, which shall be allowed and taxed in
accordance with the rules of the court,

1.07 State coat of arms. The coat of arms
of the state of Wisconsin is declared to be as
follows, viz. :
ARMS.-OT, quartered, the quarters bearing

respectively a plow ; a crossed shovel and pick,
an arm and held hammer, and an anchor, all
proper ; the base of shield resting upon a horn of
plenty and pyramid of pig lead, all proper ; over
all, on fesse point, the arms and motto of the
United States, viz . : Arms, palewise of 13 pieces
argent and gules; a chief azure; motto (on garter
surrounding inescutcheon), "E pluribus unum"
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CxESt .-A badger, passant, proper
SUPPORTERS -Dexter', a sailor holding a coil

of rope, proper; sinister, a yeoman resting on a
pick, proper
MOTTO.-Over crest, "Forward :"

1.08 State flag . (1) The Wisconsin state flag
is of dark blue silk, 5 feet 6 inches fly and 4 feet
4 inches on the pike ; the state coat of arms em-
broidered on each side with silk of appropriate
colors;; the edges trimmed with knotted fringe
of yellow silk 2 1/2 inches wide ;; the pike 9 feet
long including spearhead and ferrule ; the cord 8
feet 6 inches long with 2 tassels,, and composed
of blue and white silk strands intermixed ..

(2)' Service flags may be of bunting or other
material, of such size- as may be required, and
the coat of aims represented otherwise than by
embroidery,: all conforming to proportionate
specifications of sub . . (1) .

1 . 09 Seat of government. Be it enacted by
the council and house of representatives of the
territory of Wisconsin, that the seat of govern-
ment of thee territory of Wisconsin, be and the
same is located and established at the town of
Madison, between the . 3rdd and 4th of the . 4
lakes, on the corner of"sections 13, 14, 23 and
24 in township 7, north, of range 9, east .

1 .10 State song ,, tree, flower, bird,, fish,
animal and w i ld life animal. The Wisconsin
state song is "On, Wisconsin", music written by
W T, Purdy, the words to which are as follows:
"On ; Wisconsin! On, Wisconsin! Grand old
badger state! We, thy loyal sons and daughters,
Hail thee, good and great On, _ Wisconsin! . On,
Wisconsin! Champion of the right, `Forward',
out motto-God will give thee might!" ; the
Wisconsin state tree is the sugar maple lacer
sacchaium); the Wisconsin state flower is the
wood violet (viola papilionacea) ; the Wisconsin
state bird is the robin (turdus migiatoiius) ; the
Wisconsin state fish is the muskellunge (Esox
masquinongy masquinongy Mitchell); the Wis-
consin state animal is the badger (taxidea taxus)
and the Wisconsinn wild life animal is the white-
tailed deer (odocoileus virginianus) . The Wis-
consin Blue Book shall include the information
contained in this section concerning thee state
song,: tree, flower, bird, fish, animal and wild
life animal .
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